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Abstract
Microbial endosymbionts alter the phenotype of their host which may have cascading
effects at both population and community levels. However, we currently lack
information on whether the effects of viruses on both host phenotypic traits and host
population demography can modify interactions with upper trophic levels. To fill this
gap, we investigated whether a prevalent densovirus infecting the aphid Myzus persicae
(i.e. MpDNV) can modify trophic interactions between host aphids and their natural
enemies (i.e. predators and parasitoids) by influencing aphid phenotypic traits (i.e. body
mass and defensive behaviours), population demography (i.e. density and age-structure)
and susceptibility towards both predation and parasitism. We found that the virus
decreased aphid body mass but did not influence their behavioural defences. At the
population level, the virus had a minor effect on aphid adult mortality whereas it
strongly reduced the density of nymphs and influenced the stage structure of aphid
populations. In addition, the virus enhanced the susceptibility of aphids to parasitism
regardless of the parasitoid species. Predation rate on adult aphids was not influenced
by the virus but ladybeetle predators strongly decreased the number of aphid nymphs,
especially for uninfected ones compared to infected ones. As a result, the virus
decreased predator effect on aphid populations. By reducing both aphid quality and
availability, increasing their susceptibility to parasitism, and modulating predator effect
on aphid populations, we highlighted that viral endosymbionts can be prevalent drivers
of their host ecology as they modify their phenotypes and interspecific interactions.
These virus-mediated ecological effects may have consequences on enemies foraging
strategies as well as trophic webs dynamics and structure.

Keywords: densovirus infection, natural enemies’ susceptibility, life-history traits,
behavioural defences, physiological costs
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Introduction
Microbial symbionts can profoundly modify the ecology and evolution of host species
and, by extent, the interactions between species within trophic webs (Kooi et al. 2004,
Frago et al. 2012). In insects, bacterial symbionts can induce variation in the nutritional
quality and availability of their hosts which can affect foraging strategies and intake rate
by natural enemies (see Monticelli et al. 2019). By extent, symbiotic bacteria can
indirectly influence both the structure and dynamics of food webs (e.g. Hrček et al.
2016, McLean et al. 2016, McLean 2019). Similar to bacterial endosymbionts, insects
can also host viruses that can be transmitted vertically as viral particles from parent to
offspring. Recent studies refer to these viruses as endosymbionts given their intimate
relationships with their hosts (Longdon and Jiggins 2012, Roossinck 2015). Viruses are
extremely diverse and prevalent but, since the advent of virology with the discovery of
the Tobacco mosaic virus in 1886 (Mayer et al. 1942), they have mostly been
considered as causative agents of diseases (but see(Roossinck and Bazán 2017).
Nevertheless, their effect on host fitness can vary widely and range from mutualism (i.e.
the host derives a fitness benefit) to parasitism (i.e. the host suffers a fitness decline)
(Xu et al. 2008, Roossinck 2015). A recent meta-analysis conducted by Flick et al.
(2016), including 50 studies, showed that natural enemies can avoid pathogen-infected
prey and if not, predators and parasitoids consuming these prey can have reduced
fecundity, survival and longevity. However, most of these studies excluded viruses that
do not regularly kill their hosts and it remains unclear if non-lethal viruses can modulate
interactions between virus-infected prey and natural enemies. For instance, viral
endosymbionts could modify the structure of the prey populations (e.g. proportion of
adults relative to juvenile), which, in turn, could influence the impact of natural enemies
on prey population dynamics. Given that viral endosymbionts often decrease both
quality and abundance of their hosts (Van Munster et al. 2003a, b), we hypothesised that
parasitism and predation rates would be weaker on infected hosts compared to
uninfected ones. Alternatively, infection with microbes may alter host defensive
behaviours (Dion et al. 2011, Polin et al. 2014) so that infected hosts may be more
affected by natural enemies. Overall, the influence of the virus on trophic interactions
may likely depend on the balance between virus effects on both host phenotypes and
host demography.
Here, we investigated the role of a viral endosymbiont on trophic interactions within
aphid-based food webs. Aphids can host densoviruses that are non-enveloped singlestranded DNA viruses (Tijssen et al. 2016). In the green peach aphid, Myzus persicae
Sulzer (Hemiptera: Aphididae), the M. persicae densovirus (MpDNV hereafter)
negatively impacts aphid growth and fecundity without being lethal (Van Munster et al.
2003a, b). The MpDNV is vertically transmitted to the progeny at a rate of 40% but is
also efficiently propagated in the aphid colony through the plant vasculature (horizontal
transmission) resulting in all individuals being infected in laboratory conditions (Van
Munster et al. 2003a, b). Interestingly, the MpDNV is highly prevalent in French crops
with more than 94% of aphid populations being infected (Brault et al. in prep.). This
high MpDNV prevalence suggests that it could play an important role for aphid
populations and interactions with upper (i.e., natural enemies) and lower trophic levels
(i.e. aphid host plants). As the MpDNV infection reduces aphid growth and fecundity
(Van Munster et al. 2003a, b), we hypothesised that both parasitoids and predators
would be more reluctant at attacking these low-quality prey. However, if the MpDNV
infection alters aphid defensive behaviours then virus-infected individuals would be
most accessible prey. To test these hypotheses, we measured the effect of MpDNV
infection on aphids’ ecology at three organization levels: the individual, the population,
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and the community. At the individual level, we analysed the effects of MpDNV
infection on aphids’ quality as prey by measuring their weight (i.e. the amount of
nutrients for enemies) and defensive behaviours. At the population level, we tested the
influence of MpDNV infection on aphid population density and population structure
(i.e. proportion of adults and nymphs). At the community level, we measured the effects
of MpDNV infection on aphid susceptibility towards strict predators and parasitoids.
Overall, our study showed that MpDNV infection could affect trophic interactions by
modulating aphid traits, population demography and susceptibility toward natural
enemies.
Materials and methods
Biological materials
Myzus persicae were maintained on plants of the sweet pepper Capsicum annuum
(Solanales: Solanaceae) cv. Lamuyo F1. The natural enemies used in the study were the
predatory Harlequin ladybeetle Harmonia axyridis Pallas (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae)
and the two parasitoid species Aphidius matricariae Haliday and Aphidius ervi Haliday
(Hymenoptera: Aphidinae). These two parasitoids parasitize M. persicae on sweet
pepper crops in greenhouses (Gavkare et al. 2014) and the ladybeetle H. axyridis is
often used to control M. persicae populations (De Clercq et al. 2003).
Two lineages of a single aphid clone of M. persicae Sulzer (Hemiptera: Aphididae)
originated from Colmar (France) and designated as the Colmar clone were used. One
aphid lineage was infected with the Myzus persicae densovirus (MpDNV) while the
other was cured of MpDNV (Clavijo et al. 2016). The presence/absence of MpDNV in
both aphid lineages was checked by a specific Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)
(Clavijo et al. 2016) at the beginning and the end of all experiments. Both aphid
lineages were maintained at low population density (i.e. less than 60 adults per plant) on
sweet pepper host plants grown from seeds (Voltz©) in nylon cages (30 × 30 × 30 cm)
for 2 months before the experiments. To avoid confounding effects of aphid age or
developmental stage, third-instar larvae or two-day-old adult M. persicae females
obtained from synchronous cohorts were used in experiments (see below for more
details).
Approximately 200 H. axyridis adults were collected in October 2015 on the campus of
the Ecole Nationale Supérieure de Formation de l’Enseignement Agricole (AuzevilleTolosane, France). Adult ladybeetles were then reared in 5-L plastic boxes at 20°C and
fed three times a week with pollen and an excess of pea aphids (Acyrthosiphon pisum
Harris; Hemiptera: Aphididae). Pea aphids were reared on broad bean Vicia faba L. cv.
Aquadulce. A piece of corrugated filter paper was added to each plastic boxes to
provide a suitable substrate for oviposition. Ladybeetle eggs were collected three times
a week and neonate larvae were reared in 175-cm3 plastic boxes and fed with pea aphids
until they reach the second larval instar at which they were used for the experiments.
A. matricariae and A. ervi parasitoid mummies (i.e., dead aphids each containing a
single parasitoid pupae) were purchased from Koppert Biological Systems©. After their
emergence, parasitoid females were isolated from aphid mummies and enclosed singly
in plastic tubes (22 × 1 cm) containing moistened cotton, a diluted drop of honey and
one male for mating. In all experiments, only 1-5 days old parasitoid females were used.
Just prior to the experimental test, females were allowed to oviposit in one-third-instar
aphid larva (infected or not according to the experimental treatment). This allowed the
parasitoid female to gain experience in aphid handling and to reduce the possibility of
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any behavioural traits associated with first host attacks that might affect wasp’s
parasitism efficiency. Each parasitoid female was used only once in the experiments.
Insect rearing, plant culture and experiments were all performed in controlled conditions
at 20°C, 70±10% relative humidity, and 16L:8D photoperiod. These experimental
conditions mimic summer conditions during which M. persicae only reproduces by
parthenogenesis.
MpDNV infection and aphids’ quality as prey
To test the effect of MpDNV infection on aphids’ quality as prey, we measured both
aphid body mass and aphid defensive behaviours according to their MpDNV infection
status. For each infection status (i.e. infected or not infected by MpDNV), twenty-five
adult M. persicae females obtained from synchronous cohorts were individually
weighed to the nearest 0.1 µg using a microbalance (SC2, Sartorius©). For the aphid
behavioural defences study, A. matricariae parasitoids were used as natural enemies. A
female parasitoid was transferred to a glass Petri dish (3.5 cm in diameter) containing
15 third-instar M. persicae larvae from a given lineage (infected or not by MpDNV)
feeding on a disc of sweet pepper leaf lining the bottom of the dish. Behavioural
observations began when the parasitoid wasp attacked the first aphid and ended when
ten aphids were attacked. When the parasitoid stopped searching after both locating and
contacting (i.e. displaying antennal tapping on aphid host and/or inserting ovipositor in
the aphid’s body), the event was classified as an encounter by the parasitoid wasp. The
following aphid behaviours were recorded during the trials: kicking and shaking the
body (i.e., aggressive defensive behaviours), walking or running away (i.e., escape
behaviour) and emitting cornicle secretions containing alarm pheromone (i.e., collective
defence). The outcome of an encounter was also recorded: aphid acceptance for
oviposition or its rejection by the parasitoid. Piercing the aphid cuticle with the
ovipositor was scored as an acceptance while any attack by a parasitoid that did not lead
to a stabbing behaviour was scored as a rejection. Rejection events can be associated
with either aphid defensive behaviours or parasitoid females’ foraging decision (i.e.,
rejection of passive aphid individuals due to their quality). During our experiments, all
encountered aphids were attacked by the females and the rejection events observed were
associated with the behavioural defences of aphids only. For each aphid lineage (i.e.
infected or not by MpDNV), ten experimental replicates (i.e. 100 aphid individuals
attacked per lineage) were performed.
MpDNV infection, aphid population properties and predation susceptibility
A full factorial experiment was conducted to investigate the effects of the MpDNV
infection (i.e., presence vs. absence) and predation by predatory ladybeetle (i.e.,
presence vs. absence) on various aphid population properties: total aphid density,
number of nymphs, proportion of adult aphids and adult survival. For the experiment,
36-days-old sweet pepper plants with 4 unfurled leaves and two cotyledons were
individually placed in 500 mL plastic pots containing 400 mL of fertilized soil substrate
(®Jiffy substrates NFU 44-551). Fifty parthenogenetic adult females of M. persicae
obtained from synchronous cohorts from a given lineage (infected or not by MpDNV)
were then transferred on the first leaf of each plant using a fine paintbrush. Eighteen
replicates of each treatment were performed, leading to 72 samples (i.e. 72 sweet pepper
plants) (4 treatments × 18 replicates). For technical reason, not all replicates were
conducted simultaneously, and the samples were collected from three independent
experiments performed in similar conditions. After the aphid introduction, plants were
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enclosed in transparent plastic cylinders (Diameter: 14 cm; high: 29 cm). The top of the
cylinder and the two lateral openings were covered with mesh muslin for ventilation.
One hour later, allowing aphid settlement, a single H. axyridis second-instar ladybeetle
larva was introduced at the bottom of the plant in each experimental cylinder of the
predation treatment. Ladybird larvae were not fed 24 hours prior to prevent satiated
predators from being used in the experiment. Twenty-four hours after predator
introduction, the ladybeetle larvae were collected and the number of adults and newborn aphids (i.e. larvae) were counted.
MpDNV infection and parasitism susceptibility
Both parasitoid species, A. matricariae and A. ervi, were used to evaluate the aphid
susceptibility to parasitism depending on their viral infection status. The experiment
started with the introduction of a single parasitoid female in a glass Petri dish (3.5 cm in
diameter) containing 15 third-instar M. persicae larvae from a given lineage (infected or
not by MpDNV) feeding on a disc of sweet pepper leaf lining the bottom of the dish.
Aphids were carefully removed from the arena once stung by a parasitoid wasp to
prevent multiple stings on a single individual. A parasitoid sting corresponds to an
ovipositor insertion, which leads to a single egg injection into the aphid’s body
(McBrien and Mackauer 1990). The experiment ended when 10 aphids were stung by
the parasitic wasp. The stung aphids were then transferred onto a 36-days-old sweet
pepper host plant. Twenty days later, stung aphids were inspected to determine whether
they developed into mummies. The proportion of mummification was calculated by
dividing the number of aphid mummies by the total number of stung aphids. In addition,
a round hole on the mummies was an indication of an adult parasitoid emergence and
the proportion of parasitoid emergence (i.e. the number emergences divided by the
number of mummies) was calculated. For each aphid lineage, ten experimental
replicates were performed with each parasitoid species leading to about 400 stung
aphids (i.e., about 100 aphid individuals stung per lineage and per parasitoid species).
Statistical analyses
All analyses were computed using R v. 3.4.2 (R Development Core Team 2017). The
effect of the MpDNV infection on the aphid body mass was analysed using a Student’s
t-test. We used a series of Binomial GLMMs (Generalized Linear Mixed Models) to test
the effect of the MpDNV infection on (1) the proportion of aphids exhibiting aggressive
behaviours (i.e., kicking and/or shaking the body), or escaping, or emitting alarm
pheromone when attacked by A. matricariae female (one model for each response
variable) and (2) the proportion of parasitoid attacks that aborted due to aphids’
behavioural defence. Binomial GLMMs were used to test the effects of the MpDNV
infection status (presence/absence), the parasitoid species (A. ervi/A. matricariae), and
their interaction on both the proportion of mummification and the proportion of
parasitoid emergence from aphid mummies (one model for each response variable). As
several aphids were exposed to the same parasitoid female, parasitoid identity was
considered as a random factor in all these Binomial GLMMs in order to include data
substructure.
We used a series of GLMMs with experimental date as a random effect to test the
effects of the MpDNV infection status, the predator treatment (presence/absence), and
their interaction on (1) both aphid (adults and nymphs) population density (i.e. number
of aphids per plant) and aphid nymph density and (2) on both the proportion of adult
aphids and the adult aphid survival (i.e. the proportion of adult aphids found alive at the
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end of the experiment). We used Poisson and Binomial errors for the densities and the
proportions, respectively. Overdispersion in GLMMs was tested using the blmeco
package that computes the estimated scale in a GLMM (Korner-Nievergelt et al. 2015).
No case of overdispersion was detected. We did not take into account possible
correlations among the three response variables as we are not aware of a statistical
analysis that would allow testing the effects of multiple explanatory variables (and their
interactions) on multiple response variables (with different distribution families) and
that would also take into account random effects. GLMMs were computed using the
lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015).
Results
MpDNV infection and aphids’ quality as prey
Contrary to our predictions, MpDNV did not impact the quality of aphids as prey with
the exception of prey body mass. The MpDNV infection significantly reduced aphid
body mass (t = 4.03, df = 45, P = 0.002): the infected aphids were 38% lighter than
uninfected ones. The mean (± s.e.) body mass of infected aphids was 0.203 ± 0.019 µg
while the mass of uninfected ones was 0.329 ± 0.025 µg. Our behavioural experiments
showed that aphid MpDNV infection status did not influence the propensity of aphids to
exhibit aggressiveness (χ² = 1.341, df = 1, P = 0.246, Fig. 1a), escape behaviours (χ² =
0.064, df = 1, P = 0.799, Fig. 1b) and alarm pheromone emission (χ ² = 0.028, df = 1, P
= 0.865, Fig. 1c) when attacked by A. matricariae parasitoid. Moreover, the proportion
of parasitoid attacks that aborted due to aphid defensive behaviours did not vary
according to their infection status (χ² = 0.702, df = 1, P = 0.402, Fig. 1d).
MpDNV infection, predation susceptibility and aphid population properties
Accordingly to our predictions, our results showed that the infection with MpDNV
modified the effects of predators on aphid demography. The MpDNV infection
influenced the aphid population density (i.e. the number of adults and nymphs per plant)
but this effect varied according to presence of predators (Table 1, Fig. 2a). While both
viral infection and presence of predators induced a decline in aphid population density,
the detrimental effect of predation on density was weaker in infected populations
compared to uninfected ones (32 vs. 37%). Similar results were found for the density of
aphid nymphs: the viral infection effect on this population property varied according to
presence of predators (Table 1, Fig. 2b). Predators reduced the density of infected
nymphs by 31% whereas they reduced the density of uninfected nymphs by 41%.
Both MpDNV infection and presence of predators had negative effect on the adult aphid
survival (Table 1, Fig. 2c). Adult survival decreased by 4% when infected with
MpDNV and presence of predators led to a survival reduction of about 30% regardless
to the aphid infection status (Table 1, Fig. 2c). Finally, the proportion of adults in aphid
population was affected by the MpDNV infection but this effect varied according to the
presence of predators (Table 1, Fig. 2d). Predators increased the proportion of adults in
MpDNV non-infected populations only.
MpDNV infection and parasitism susceptibility
Interestingly, our experiments showed that infected aphids were more susceptible to
their parasitoids. Once stung by a parasitoid female, the proportion of mummified
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aphids significantly varied between both parasitoid species: mummification was higher
with A. matricariae than with A. ervi (χ² = 23.845, df = 1, P < 0.001; Fig. 3a).
Moreover, mummification was higher when aphids were infected with the MpDNV (χ²
= 5.789, df = 1, P = 0.016), independently of the parasitoid species (interaction
parasitoid species × MpDNV: χ² = 0.094, df = 1, P = 0.758; Fig. 3a). Overall,
mummification increased by a factor of 1.5 in MpDNV infected aphids. In addition, the
proportion of parasitoid emergence from aphid mummies did not differ between
parasitoid species (χ² = 3.249, df = 1, P = 0.071; Fig. 3b) and was not affected by the
MpDNV infection (χ ² = 1.641, df = 1, P = 0.200; Fig. 3b).
Discussion
Most previous studies focused on effects of insect viral endosymbionts on trophic
interactions concerned lethal pathogens (Jiang et al. 2011, Flick et al. 2016) and implied
a single natural enemy. Moreover, we lack information on the mechanisms explaining
why the impact of natural enemies on prey population density would differ depending
on the viral infection status. Our results showed that the infection of M. persicae by the
MpDNV induced various detrimental effects on aphid individuals and populations: it
declines aphid body mass and population density. Although MpDNV infection did not
influence the aphid defensive behaviours toward parasitoids, it did enhance parasitism
susceptibility by increasing the proportion of successful mummifications. In line with
our hypothesis, we found that the MpDNV infection decreased the impact of predator
on population density. Overall, the impacts of the MpDNV infection depended on the
natural enemies considered with a positive effect on parasitism and a negative effect on
predation.
As reported by Van Munster et al. (2003a) we found that aphids MpDNV-infected were
lighter than uninfected ones. Van Munster et al. (2003) used a different aphid clone
suggesting that these effects could be generalized to multiple aphid genotypes. Body
mass is strongly related to aphid fecundity and former studies have reported that the
smaller aphids infected by MpDNV reproduce less than the uninfected larger ones
which could represent a physiological cost of viral infection (Van Munster et al. 2003a).
We thus hypothesised that this effect of MpDNV infection on aphid life-history traits
may thus have effects at the population scale. Our results showed that MpDNV
infection reduces the survival of adult aphids as well as both the density and the
proportion of aphid nymphs within populations. These demographic effects of MpDNV
infection can have important consequences on aphid populations’ dynamics as well as
on interactions with upper trophic levels.
Due to their lower body mass, infected aphids present a deficit in nutritional value for
enemies as reported in other biological systems (Flick et al. 2016). In parasitoids,
smaller aphids can be identified as low-quality hosts and influence parasitoid foraging
behaviours, leading to indirect effects on parasitoid populations (Monticelli et al. 2019).
Overall, body mass is a master trait that determines the abundance, growth rate and
trophic position of many organisms (Gillooly et al. 2002, Cohen et al. 2003, Brown et
al. 2004, Savage et al. 2004) and by modifying this trait, viruses may have important
consequences on consumer fitness (Flick et al. 2016) and dynamics and structure of
food webs (Sentis et al. 2017).
In the pea aphid, Acyrthosiphon pisum, infection with the bacterial endosymbiont
Hamiltonella defensa induces reduction in aphid defensive behaviours (Dion et al. 2011,
Polin et al. 2014) and by consequence, increases in predation rates (Polin et al. 2014).
Altered behaviours were also observed in aphids infected with entomopathogenic fungi
(Jensen et al. 2001) and plant viruses acquired from infected host plants (Mauck et al.
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2018). As viral infection can be associated with physiological costs for aphids, this may
induce some reductions in aphid defensive behaviours (Dion et al., 2010). Here
MpDNV infection did not influence aphid behavioural defences once attacked by
parasitoid nor the proportion of aborted attacks due to aphid behavioural defences. In
other words, the MpDNV infection did not influence the likelihood of being stung by a
parasitoid. However, once a parasitoid egg was inserted into the aphid’s body, the
MpDNV infection influenced the parasitoid larval development positively: the
proportion of mummified aphids was higher in MpDNV-infected aphids, independent of
the parasitoid species. This result can be explained by two non-exclusive hypotheses.
First, a reduction in immune defence associated with viral infection would enhance
parasitism rate. Manipulation of insect immunity by viruses has been shown in insects
(Kroemer and Webb 2004) and may benefit parasitoids (Bouletreau and Fleury 2005).
By reducing body mass, viral infection may also decline resource allocation to
immunity. Secondly, MpDNV infection may enhance susceptibility of aphids to
components injected by parasitoids during oviposition (e.g. cocktail of venoms that
could manipulate aphid physiology, development and immunity,(Digilio et al. 2000).
Whatever the underlying mechanisms of the ecological cost associated with MpDNV
infection, our results showed that the viral infection increased parasitism rate for both
parasitoid species.
We found that both the virus and the ladybeetle predator decreased aphid population
density. However, their effects were not additive as the impact of ladybirds on aphid
population density was weaker for infected aphids compared to uninfected ones.
Ladybeetle predators strongly decreased the number of aphid nymphs, especially for
uninfected ones compared to infected ones but predation rate on adult aphids was not
influenced by the viral infection. The stronger predation on uninfected nymphs also
explains why predators increased the proportion of adult aphids in uninfected
populations but not in infected ones. We thus conclude that the combined effects of the
viral infection and the predator on aphid density are not additive and depend on aphid
developmental instar which highlights the importance of taking into account population
structure when assessing the ecological consequences on the viral infection. The
mechanisms underlying these results remain to be investigated in more details, but it is
possible that both biotic stresses (MpDNV infection and ladybeetle) share aphid
physiological defence responses and, consequently do not result in additive effects. This
hypothesis is in agreement with a previous study by Sentis et al. (2013) in which
M. persicae exposed to an abiotic stress (heat waves) were less impacted by ladybeetles
than aphids non-exposed to heat waves. The mechanism sustaining these results needs
further investigation, but our results indicate that, although the MpDNV infection
decreased the predator effect on aphid density, it did not increase aphid survival under
predation. We thus conclude that, as hypothesized, the MpDNV virus mitigates the
effects of the ladybeetle predator.
Our results evidenced sub-lethal effects of MpDNV infection on aphid fitness. These
physiological and ecological costs associated with MpDNV infection could limit viral
propagation in host populations as they reduce aphid population density and aphid
survival. Interestingly, that is in contradiction with the high prevalence of the virus
observed in nature (Brault et al. in prep). The evolutionary dynamics of MpDNV is thus
questioned here. First, it may be hypothesized that MpDNV infection would provide
some benefits to infected aphids towards abiotic or biotic factors not tested here. For
instance, Xu et al. (2014) found that Helicoverpa armigera densovirus-1 (HaDNV) can
enhance the resistance of Lepidoptera larvae against another virus (H. armigera
nucleopolyhedrovirus) that has lethal consequences. In addition to potential beneficial
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effects of MpDNV infection, high prevalence could be explained by transmission routes
of viruses. For microbial endosymbionts, transmission mode is often mixed, involving
both vertical and horizontal transfers from either the environment or host switching
(Ferrari and Vavre 2011). For instance, Van Munster et al. (2005) showed that the
aphid’s host plant can transport MpDNV particles, without viral replication, from
infected aphids to uninfected ones via the phloem. This horizontal route can
complement vertical transmission rate to end up with all individuals being infected
within a M. persicae colony (Van Munster et al. 2003a). Further studies on both virusmediated phenotypes and host switching transfers are needed to understand MpDNV
epidemiology.
Conclusion
By reducing both aphid nutritional quality and availability, increasing their
susceptibility to parasitism, and modulating the predator effect on aphid population’s
growth rate, our study highlighted that viral endosymbionts can be prevalent drivers of
their host ecology as well as their interactions with natural enemies. Interestingly, the
influence of the virus on trophic interactions depended on the natural enemies as it
increased parasitism rate and decreased predation rate. These virus-mediated ecological
effects may have consequences on upper (i.e., natural enemies) and lower trophic levels
(i.e. aphid host plants). As hidden players in evolutionary ecology of insects, viral
endosymbionts require further attention to better understand their dynamics and
ecological consequences in nature.
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Figure Legends
Figure 1. Behavioural defences of M. persicae when attacked by A. matricariae
parasitoid in uninfected (left) and MpDNV-infected (right) aphid individuals: (a)
proportion of individuals that exhibited aggressive behaviours when attacked; (b)
proportion of individuals that escaped during attack; (c) proportion of individuals that
emitted pheromone alarm during attack; (d) proportion of parasitoid attacks that aborted
due to aphid behavioural defences. Statistical significance: NS (non-significant): p >
0.05. The significance was tested using Chi-square test from analysis of deviance.
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Figure 2. Mean (±SE) aphid population density (a), nymph aphid density (b), adult
aphid survival (c), and adult aphid proportion (d) for MpDNV-infected aphids (red
triangles) or uninfected ones (blue circles) in absence or presence of predators (x axis).
Within each predation treatment, an asterisk denotes a significant (P < 0.05) effect of
MpDNV infection. Within each MpDNV treatment (i.e. within black circles or within
grey triangles), different letters denote significant effects (P < 0.05) of the predator. The
significance was tested using a Chi-square test from analysis of deviance and post-hoc
Tukey tests.
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Figure 3. Susceptibility of M. persicae to parasitism by A. ervi or A. matricariae in
uninfected (blue circles) and MpDNV-infected (red triangles) aphid individuals: (a)
proportion of mummified aphids (mean ± SE) and (b) proportion of parasitoid
emergence (mean ± SE). Statistical significance: ***: p < 0.001 and NS (nonsignificant): p > 0.05. The significance was tested using Chi-square test from analysis of
deviance.
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Table Legend
Table 1. Values of the χ² statistics, degrees of freedom (df), and p values of the GLMMs
for the effects of MpDNV infection, predator presence, and their interactions on aphid
population density, nymph aphid density, adult aphid survival, and the proportion of
adult aphids.

Covariates

Variables (distribution family)
Aphid population
density (Poisson)

Nymph aphid
density (Poisson)

Adult aphid
survival (Binomial)

Proportion of adult
aphids (Binomial)

c² (d.f.)

P - value

c² (d.f.)

P - value

c² (d.f.)

P - value

c² (d.f.)

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.047

248.85(1)
235.34 (1)
7.60 (1)

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.006

11.62(1)
312.90 (1)
2.26 (1)

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.132

MpDNV infection (1) 183.85(1)
Predator presence (2) 320.35 (1)
Interaction (1) * (2)
3.96 (1)
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77.15(1)
3.79 (1)
4.12 (1)

P - value
< 0.001
0.052
0.047

